
The scent of chestnuts roasting on the fire, the taste of succulent cooked
meats, and bright lights all around you – you can’t beat a Christmas
market when it comes to making you feel festive.

Browse the markets for unique seasonal gifts to wrap up and put under
the tree, or fill up a stocking with. Feast on the festive food available
across numerous stalls, and sip on Christmassy drinks that bring out
your seasonal spirit or keep you feeling toasty. Many of the markets
have entertainment too, making them exciting places for children to
visit during the run-up to Christmas. 

Christmas MarketsSpend

• Speed from London to European city centres
 (like Brussels in just two hours and 15 minutes)
 – or start your trip from Ebbsfleet or Ashford 
 International
• Book your tickets up to 120 days before you go
• Prices include taxes and fees – so you can travel for
  free with your Avios

Why Eurostar?

Terms and Conditions 

Hotel bookings are subject to availability and Avios Booking Terms and Conditions. Prices shown are per person based on two adults sharing a standard twin/double room including 
breakfast unless otherwise stated. Single supplements may apply. Offers apply to selected departure dates and are correct at time of going to press but subject to change. 
Transfers are not included. Call charges Lines open Monday-Friday 8am-8pm, Saturday 9am-5pm and Sunday 10am-4pm. Calls may be monitored and recorded. 

Calls cost 5.2p per minute plus a 13.1p one-off connection charge from BT unlimited weekend plan. Mobile and other providers may vary.
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In the market for 
something special 
this Christmas? 

Want more festive ideas – or tips on what to buy there?
        Call our experts in the UK on 0844 49 333 99

We’ve chosen the best destinations and hotels for a winter retreat, 
so you can experience the most festive markets in Europe.

• This contemporary hotel is a stone’s throw from
  Charles Bridge – perfectly positioned to
 experience Prague’s wonderful wintery ambience. 

• There are two atmospheric Christmas markets at
  Old Town Square and Wenceslas Square, which are
 close together. Don’t forget to tuck in to Trdelník 
 – hot sugar-coated pastries.

Prague
Red & Blue Design Hotel

30 November – 23 December

BOOK NOW

3 nights, Bed & Breakfast
1,000 Avios pp + £50 pp

• Moments away from the famous 
 Kurfuerstendamm, or Ku’damm as it’s locally
  known, which is lined with shops, restaurants 
 and boutiques.

• There are around 60 Christmas markets in Berlin. 
 Gendarmenmarkt is one of the most atmospheric, 
 while the Christmas market at Altstadt Spandau is 
 Berlin’s biggest.

Berlin
Berlin Plaza Hotel

1 December – 29 December

BOOK NOW

3 nights, Bed & Breakfast
1,000 Avios pp + £75 pp

• Near Danube river, with great views across the
  water and of the city’s Roman, Gothic and Art
 Nouveau architecture and famous Chain Bridge.

•  Vorosmarty Square sells fresh strudel from open
  kitchens and a giant advent calendar is revealed 
 in Gerbeaud Café’s windows.

Budapest
Sofitel Chain Bridge

16 November – 27 December

BOOK NOW

3 nights, Bed & Breakfast
1,000 Avios pp + £95 pp

• This hotel was converted from an impressive
  18th-century warehouse. It overlooks the
 harbour, giving you great views across the water,
  and is set in the theatre district, with shops
 and major attractions nearby too.

•  Tivoli Gardens stages one of Denmark’s most 
 popular Christmas markets. There’s a new theme
  each year, but expect sweets, lights and lots of
  entertainment.

Copenhagen
Copenhagen Admiral Hotel

15 November – 31 December

BOOK NOW

2 nights, Bed & Breakfast
1,000 Avios pp + £110 pp

• Settled in a convenient spot near the Avenue
  Louise – home to fashionable shops and near
 Bois de la Cambre.
•  Markets pack out Grand Place, a Ferris wheel spins
  on Place Saint-Catherine and there’s ice-skating at
  Marche aux Poissons.

Brussels
Hotel Capital

29 November – 31 December

BOOK NOW

2 nights, Bed & Breakfast
1,000 Avios pp + £40 pp

• Set in an elegant 17th-century mansion in the
  heart of the city, it’s close to Market Square and
 its Belfry Tower.

•  The market’s gothic backdrop is extra special 
 – take it all in while sipping a tasty Ghluwein 
 (herbal wine, served warm).

Bruges
Hotel Navarra

1 December – 25 December

BOOK NOW

3 nights, Bed & Breakfast
1,000 Avios pp + £105 pp

Call our experts in the UK on 
0844 49 333 99


